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ROOSEVELT WOULD
MERGE VETERANS

Will Address the Spanish

War Societies With

That End in View

SUCCEED THE GRAND ARMY

Prospect That Next Annual Meetings of

Rival Societies Will Take Action
Looking Toward Consolidation Con

vtntions in Indianapolis and Detroit

According to a statement of a promi-

nent
¬

official of the Spanish American
War Veterans that orranization and
the Spanish War Veterans will he con ¬

solidated by action taken at the an-

nual
¬

meetings in September of the two
bocietics one of which will be held in
Indianapolis and the other In Detroit

Many rumors haebeen in circula ¬

tion as to the outcome of the friendly
rialry between the two organizations
but it has been learned upon authority
that is considered authentic that after
the annual meetings of the two societies
an agreement will hac lvcn reached
which will enable the icterans of the
Spanish American War to get together
on an amicable basis and work for the
benefit of all those who fought side by
side in the recent struggle for the su ¬

premacy of American arms
President Favors Union

President Roosevelt recently accepted
an invitation to address each organiza-
tion

¬

on the respective dates of their
annual reunions Inasmuch as the or-

ganizations
¬

later decided to have their
annual festiltles on the same date
Mr Rooseelt will necessarily be com-

pelled
¬

to gie but a short time to each
It is understood that he accepted the
Invitations with the idea that by ad-

dressing
¬

each organization he would be
able by the use of his personal mag ¬

netism and influence to draw- - the two
organizations together

President nooseclt has always shown
a deep interest in all veterans of the
Spanish American war and It ha3 al ¬

ways been his warm desire that there
should not be a criss cross purpose so
far as the organization of societies is
concerned From these who are close to
him it Is known that It has al-

ways
¬

been hl3 wish since returning
from the campaign in Cuba that there
should be but one organization to rep ¬

resent those who fought under the
American flag in the short but decisive
strusglo with Spain

The President has expressed a dsire
for absolute harmony and feels that if
any cne organization growing out of
the Spanish American war Is to follow
in the f6olsteps of the heroes who sur ¬

vived the great struggle for supremacy
between the Union and Confederate
forces in 16C1 to 1SG3 it must be by
Imitating the wearers of the blue that
is by making one organization with one
head out of which collateral societies
could grow

The mere fact that some one or an-
other

¬

of the rival organizations have
issued statements and arpcaU to their
various comrades does not appear to
have appealed to Mr Roosevelt

Liller Makes Appeal
Within the last few days Adjt- - Gen

William C Liller of tho Spanish War
Veterans Association made the follow-

ing
¬

statement
At the national encampment of our

society at Buffalo last year It was unan-

imously
¬

decided to take no steps toward
consolidation during the present jvar
Notwithstanding this four gentlemen
neither of whom is a member of our
society but all of whom are members
of the Spanish War Veterans undertook
to represent our society and after con
fcrring with the Spanish War Veterans
announced thaj the two societies would
unite

This action 1 unauthorized and dis
approved by the members of our sock y
at large

During the past month I have been
in communication with the various ric

parrcnt3 and camps of our o dfr and
find the sentiment Is wholly tgalnct a
consolidation with the Spaniih War
Veterans as a body but In uvor of a
wise and equitable amalgamation

The membership of our society Is
over 25000 and that of the Spanish
War Veterans about 4000

The Spanish War Veterans If a sec-

tional
¬

organization our society is na-

tional
¬

in its plan and scope
Several State organizations at their

annual meetings have passed resolu ¬

tions vigorously protesting against con-
solidation

¬

The Spanish War Veterans have at-
tacked

¬

our purposes and our officers
and we propose to hac a dignified and
advantageous union or none at all We
will only consolidate when all our rights
are considered and we are represented
In name badge uniform and officers
and have every ounce of our greater
weight allowed for

Continued from Kirt Tice

to Mr Glover that his attentions to Mrs
Butler were objected to by her brother
This however did not prevent the
lovers from expressing thoughts to one
another and Incidentally their opinions
of the unaccommodating brother Mrs
Butler has a daughter a child of four
or five years of age and It was through
the little girl that communication was
kept up by means of notes

A few days ago Mrs Butler declared
her Intention of going to Atlantic City
for the purpose of spending ten days cr
two weeks Simultaneously Mr Glover
applied for a short leave of ibsence
which waa granted him Then both Mr
Glover and Mrs Butler showed up in
Atlantic City and at 330 oclock yester ¬

day afternoon they were united in mar ¬

riage at the Raleigh Hotel
Cupi5 Won a Race

The Irate brother became advised of

what was about to happen yesterday
morning and hastened to the seaside re-

sort
¬

Intending to forbid the bonds He
arrived forty seven minutes too late
however and thus was Don Cupid once

NEW YORK DEMOCRATIC

TU LUNr trWanEning piaIntlff ls not ia tha mi
ctal district and will not turn up until

Formal Call for Meeting at Saratoga Mr LamI prcs3CS tne button
or August J4 Sent Out From I the lawjer sees fit to do this Power will

Headauarters i straightway appear in the flesh before

NEW YORK Aug S John A Mason
acting secretary of the Democratic itatc
committee todaj sent out the formal
call tor a meeting of the committee to
be held at the Grand Union Hotel ar
atoga at 11 oclock on Saturday August
23

The committee will call the State enn
Mnticn to meet in Saratoga on

30 unless the present piwrim ir
changed

GOES TO HONOLULU

Ex Senator Thurston Called Wcs by
Private Business

Ex Senator John M Thurston of Ne-

braska
¬

left Washington jestcrday morn-

ing
¬

for San Francisco where he will
take the steamer for Honolulu The trip
is made necessary by priate business
He is accomranicd by Mrs Thurston
They ppect to return to this city about
the last of September

ASKS 10000 DAMAGES

Suit Brought by Heirs for Death of

Maitin Bendsen
Proceedings were Instituted yesterday

in tho Supreme Court of the District by
Attorney Crandal Mackey administrator
of the estate of Martin Bendsen to re-

cover
¬

10000 from George L Bingham
tlainif d as damigis accruing on account
of the death of Bendsen in June last

It Is explained that Bingham was in
charge of certain of the Iron work on
i building being erected at the corner ol
Tenth and G Streets northwest and that
Benden was n his employment Oti
June IS while Bendsen was at work it
ls stated that an iron beam or girder fell
and struck him killing him instantly
Bendsen left a wife and three children

MR CHOATE UNVEILS

WASHINGTON PORTBAIT

Painting to Eng-

lish
¬

Grand Lodge

London Masons Honor Americas First
President A Hew Tie of

Friendship

LONDON Aug 8 Ambassador Choate
unveiled this afternoon the painting ot
George Washington presented by H S
Wellcome an American well known la
London to the Grand Ledge of Free ¬

masons The raintlng Is by Robert Gor-
don

¬

Hardic the American portrait
painter It has not been exhibited In the
United Slates

It represents Washington attired In
the regalia of a master of his lodge
a blue watered silk sash purplo col-

lar
¬

apron and black vehet coat and
breeches standing with a gael In his

hand resting on the Bible which
it supported by a marble column The
background is of blue velvet There is
a colonial chair in one corner bearing
Washingtons arms

Copied From Original
The face closely follows Stuarts por-

trait
¬

The regalia was copied from the
original in Philadelphia the apron be
ing that given to Washington by the
wife of thi Marquis de Lafayette

The presentation was made in the li ¬

brary of the Crand Lodge The Earl ol
Warwick in welcoming Mr Choate
spoke of Washingtons faithfulness to
the craft He told of a number of
occasions when Washington captured
Masonic treasures from the Britith and
LId he had always returned them The
Earl said that the pretence of tho paint-
ing

¬

in the Gratd Lodge was another
rroof ot the cordiality which was ce
mentng England and America

Mr Choates Reply
Mr Choatc3 reply was devoted to an

exposition of the respect and reverence
In which the name of Washington was
held In England and Europe He con-
gratulated

¬

the Grand Lodge on having
Washington as Its patron saint Ho
trusted that Washingtons memory
would be cherished in England aar it
would be in America till the end of
time

John Passmore Edwards moved a votp
of thanks to Mr Choate whose address
was deposited in the archives H J
Rossd Robertson past grand master of
Canada Henry Clay Evans the Ameri ¬

can consul general at London John R
Carter second secretary of the American
embassy and a number of prominent
Masons were present

CUPID WINS RACE BY
FORTY SEVEN MINUTES

more victorious The brother reached
the hotel Just In time to receive an in ¬

vitation to the wedding dinner
The announcement of the marriage

came somewhat as a surprise to their
friends in Washington It Is said that
Mr Glover expended no less than 06
111 telegrams advising his friends of
his marriage so that the news was
pretty well circulated among their ac-
quaintances

¬

here
It is said that the brothers chief ob ¬

jection to Mr Glover was because he
ins noj a man cf larger wealth He Is

well-to-d- o however and has bright
prospects Recently he clobed a con-
tract

¬

with Mr Thomas F Walsh for
the erction of a very costly and hand ¬

some monument and it is said that the
commission which he received upon this
sale vvas sufficient to afford him money
for a niie honeymoon and enough to
enable the happy couple to set up
housekeeping with all the
requirements

Both Mr Glover and Mrs Butler are
well known In Washington and have a
large circle of friends who hold them
In ery high regard
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PETER POWER STILL FREE

Attorney Says Plaintiff Will Appear at
the Right Time

NEW YORK Aug S Once more the
sun set today on Peter Power roaming
In freedom over tho judicial plains Ac ¬

cording to Lawyer Lamb who says he

COMffllTTEb

When

Presented

right

Lamb of his position that he said today
that United States Marshal Henkel ar
ter a conference with him neither knows
nor wishes to Know of Powers present
abode

Another communication from the law ¬

jer was to the effect that under no con ¬

sideration will he talk again for publi-
cation

¬

until after August 20 when the
motion to suspend him from practice
will bo heard

The hearing which was held today
before Examiner Matey was adjourned
before an thing more disastrous had
happened than a spat between counsel

GIVES OP PROPERTY

TO HIS CREDITORS

Mr Mitchell Dyrenforth Files
Bankruptcy Petition

in Health Given as Cause for Retire
ment From Business Attorney

Tobriner

The announcement yesterday that Mr
Mitchell Dyrenforth the Pennsylvania
Aenuc clothier had gone into volun-
tary

¬

bankruptcy caused no little1 sur ¬

prise in business circles He has been
in ery bad health for seme time and
for this reason was unable tu give his
business the personal attention it re
quired

According to the listing of his liabil ¬

ities and assets his creditors will re ¬

ceive about SO per cent of their credits
In the petition filed yesterday morning
Mr Djrenforth said he is willing u
surrender all hK property for the bene ¬

fit ot his creditors He lists his
liabilities at 4571S27 and his assett
at 360J5 Tho petition of Mr Dyren-

forth
¬

stating that he is willing to sur-

render
¬

all his property for the benefit
of his creditors was filed by hTs solicitor
Leon Tobriner immediately after the
opening of the office of the clerk of the
Supreme Court of the District

Among the largest creditors of the
p tltloner are the Cntral National
Bank of this city for 7500 on fout
promissory notes Strauss Bros Bal-
timore

¬

80D22G Hamburger Bros
Co of Baltimore 1119101 and GrieJ
Bros Baltimore 26S75

Assets as Follows
His assets arc listed as follows Cash

1000 stock in trade 30000 carriages
75 machinery 2C00 dcbt3 In open ac-

counts
¬

2500 deposits in bank 30

property claimed to be exempt 430

Attorneys Brnndcnberg 4z Brandcn
berg representing Townsend Grace
Co Hamburger Co and Coblens
Cohn Co all of Baltimore and oth-
ers

¬

creditors of the bankrup to the
amount of C810SO joined couisel for
the petitioner In asking for the ap ¬

pointment of a receiver to take charge
of the assets When the petition was
presented to Justice Clabaugh he ap ¬

pointed Attorney F Walter Branden
berg and Mr Phillip King receivers to
take charge of the assets and conduct
the business

Statement of Counsel

Mr Leon Tobriner counsel for Mr
Mitchell Dyrenforth made the following
statement on behalf of his client

Owing to the ill health of Mr Dyren ¬

forth and the fact that he would be un-

able
¬

for the next few months to gic his
personal attention and superlslon to
the business upon an examination of his
affairs it was deemed best that Mr
Djrenforth for the protection of him-
self

¬

as well as the creditors should file
the petition This action will not close
his establishment or in any manner In-

terfere
¬

with the conduct of the business
and pending the possession by the r
ceiiers who hae been appointed It is
expected that Mr Djrenforths affairs
will be readjusted so that with return-
ing

¬

health he will be enabled to again
take charge of his business and tonduct
it as heretofore

P0ST0FFICE CLERK HELD

Paterson N J Man Confesses to

Thefts Covering a Year
PATERSON N J Aug 8 Ernest J

Meyers a clerk In the rostoffice was ar ¬

rested today by District Inspector J T
Corteljou and his assistant S II Buck
for stealing from the mails

Meyers confessed that he had been
stealing for about a year He was taken
to Newark and committed pending in ¬

vestigation by the United States grand
Jury

DIDNT WANT IT NOHOW

Negro With Stolen Bicycle Willing to
Give It Up

Deed Mr Policeman I bought this
bicycle for 175 but if it vvas stoin
jou can take it

With this remark J M OLeary was

taken Into custody yesterday afternoon
by Detective Bauer on the charu ot

having In his possession a bicycle re-

ported
¬

to have been stolen from Mr

J M Caddick The latter leit tils
wheel in the court of Providence Hospi-

tal
¬

yesterday afternoon and when he
returned It was gone He reported tiie
loss to the police

Mr Caddick called at detective head
quarters last night ana ineniincu tre
bicjele found In the possession of
OLeary as the one he had lost

YODNG OFFICER DIES

SAN FRANCISCO Aug 8 Lieut R

P Brower United States Army who was
under orders to go to Fort Monroe
artillery school died at Lake Tahoe late
yesterday afternoon

He was striclten with heart failure
while bathing In tne lalte and died in a
tew minutes

It Is thought the shock from the In ¬

tensely cold water caused his sudden
tHlapsc

BICO HOT ON WAB PA1B

Press Reports Denied by
Lepatior Officials

IRAZU AND P0AS

Jail at Fort Myer
Latter to Type afternoon

Ash Expulsion Not Possible Under
Present Conditions Senor Calvo Re

ceives Cablegram

In published reports of July 26 la3t
regarding the Co3ta RIcau oIcanoes

was made to lauds In the
neighborhood of Terraba which it was
said were much disturbed It was
stated that tho government had sent a
commission to that locality to study
the conditions

It was added that the official report
of the commission appointed to inquire
into the recent eruption of the volcanoes
MIravallcs and Rlcon de la Vicja va
alarming that Pro Pittier a French
scientist said We are in the same
conditions as the Island of Martinique
and that no alarm however was felt

Nov a fresh report appears that the
volcanoes Irazu and Poas arc now quiet
but Turrialba was reported to be In
eruption

In icw of such reports the legation
of Costa Rica has ghen to the press
the following statement

No commission has been sent to Ter-
raba

¬

Mlraallcs or Rlncon de la Vieja
for the simple reason that there was not
any motive to do so Prof Pittier in
a report published July 21 in the Off-
icial

¬

Dally and In a letter printed In
the newspapers of San Jose July 26 on
the volcanoes of Costa Rica emphati
cally asserts that there Is no cause for
alarm He says that some land slides
occurred as usually during the present
rainy season in the high mountains
near Irazu and Turrialba but wiffcout
any relation to any volcanic action and
closes his official report by saying that
there are not any signs of danger

Prof Pittier alluding to an alleged
ash eruption from the Poas discredits
the rumor as he has studied for years
the volcanoes of Costa Rica and knows
that the Peas belongs to the geyserian
type that Is to say that It i3 an im ¬

mense thermal spring which before It
would expel ashes should have passed
profound that have not
happened

From the preceding It can be seen
that there is no foundation for the
alarming reports printed Besides the
Ccsta Rican minister Senor Calvo has
just received a cablegram today from
the secretary of state for foreign rela-
tions

¬

vhich reads as follows
Pres3 reports about seismic action

in Costa Rica are not true
PACHECO

PHYSICIANS LICENSED

Twenty Six Given Right to Practice by
Medical Board

The following physicians have after
examination been licensed by the Board
of Medical to practice medi ¬

cine Iathls District Dr Truman Abbe
Dr Ulysses G Anderson Dr Edith S

Blrncy Dr James l Bridser Dr Car-

roll
¬

A Brocks Dr William Conyngton
Dr Oliver V A Emery Dr Erastus
M Finch Dr Samuel Fry Dr Edgar Y

Gilchrist Dr Aimer M Hoadlcy Dr
Simon R Karpelc3 Dr Richard M Lit
tle Dr Robert A W McKeldin Dr Ed
win H Norton Dr Wilbur N Phelps
Dr Henry F Pipes Dr Francis H
Toole Dr John M Pulliam Dr Wil-
liam

¬

W Richardson Dr Thomas J Ros
slter Dr Henry W Tobias Dr Abbott
R Walker Dr Benjamin B Wechsler
Dr James R Williams Dr George W
Wimbcrly

ON THE WHITE LOT

United States Marine Band to Enter-

tain
¬

This Afternoon
The United States Marine Band has

arranged to give a concert this after-
noon

¬

at 535 p m on the White Lot
Lieutenant Santclmann has arranged
the following program
March SalMc to tlie FLtf new Picrson
Overture Vlinmelo Vuljer

Ml Hearta and noncn Tubjni
term mIo farta ip Hrdlantc

Nron Leader Walttr P Smith
Miwc ik ballet stnr7a
Pilgrim citms and Kvcninjr Mar Song

Allian

from TunnhauMr w jner
Hungarian KlapsHiy No 2 Iiszt

Hail Cvlumbu Fjles

HOTEL

The Raleigh W W Butler Now
York C W Jennings Missouri Di
vidson Illinois J O Miller New York
C D Fleming South Carolina N Gray
jr New York Mrs D Linn Pennsyl
vania A Moore rew ion ii J
Fuller Pennsylvania

New- - Wlllard G A Cooper New
York N H Smith Illinois H T Pow-
ell

¬

New York H T Burdick Missouri
N King New York Miss Nash

Maryland Miss Williams New York

Kbbltt House B F Miller United
States Army J C Shurt New York

Tho Arlington Miss B Wilson New
York

stjwgjysCTrreaiwa vttji

a
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COLDNESS BETWEEN
NELSON AND COUNSEL

Reason Ascribed for Forfeiture of Al-

leged
¬

Gamblers Bond May Be

Reinstated

Messrs Charles Bendhcim and R

Walton Moore counsel for John C Nel- -

ison who is held by the Alexandria
i authorities the icf Rosslyn charged with

UUItl ing set fire to the buildings which

U

T

II

out Jackson City on the night July

Heights yes
Belonrjs Geyserian andjterday

Encouraging

reference

modifications

Supervisors

MUSIC

ARRIVALS

Spticlcs

It is bald that a misunderstanding
whiph hnrl nrlspn hetwpen Nelson nntl
his counsel is responsible for the air
cused not being present when the case
v as called before Love on Thurs
day He was not represented by coun-
sel

¬

and the court ordered that his bond
he declared forfeited and a bench war-
rant

¬

issued for his arrest
Efforts will be made by Nelson through

his attornejs to have the forfeiture of
the bond set aside and there Is a pros- -

25
I

I SI5

Of

Bicycl
Golf

and 200

of

pect that this will be done when proper
are made A hearing will

be granted Nelson next Monday Judge
Love will preside In the meantime
Nelson must remain In Jail

The bearing In the case of Tighe
was to have been held

has been continued to the August term
of court which meets the Mon
day of the month Nelsons case will

be up at the same time
In to the cases Nelson and

at that term Judge Love has
set for trial the cases the residents

county on charge of hav who are having
wipfd

of

county

Judge

of

of

assaulted soldiers during the
early part ot last month

Judge Mills In the United States
branch of the Police Court
granted of the case of
Samuel R charged with false
pretences until next Monday Gal- -

llaghcr runs an agency on
F Street Robert McClare of SS03

Street that
with him for a

of 2 to secure him a sit-
uation

¬

alleged he fail
ed to make good

SAKS AND COMPANY
Since

foff

I If
111

Jr 1

Mens Clothing
in Is of Half

f and

And three have been made of
I the entire stock Of course sizes are not com- -

plcte but anion all the Suits we can assure you
J that you may be fitted and any of the Suits
t means the you have ever
t done The Fit Suits are among the sae- -

t rificed They are all stock some Double

f Sacks more Sacks
I Heres the choice

Of 20 2250 and Suits
for

Of and SI750 Suits
I for

10 1250 and 1350

explanations

which Thursday

taken
addition

Gallagher Continued

yesterday
continuance

Gallagher

employment

northwest complains
Gallagher contracted
consideration

which agreement

Leaders

Choice Atens Suits Lined
Fancy Mixed Effect

divisions

most wonderful buying
Uefonn

regular
Breasted Single Breasted

SI650

Suits
for

Mens Striped Wash Sits three piece Suits
cut correctly and well made Price has been K1 TC
250 J
Mens Mohair Coats ard Vests and All silk Striped

Coats only ftw of each Regular price has CO nil
been to MUU

Mens Stripe 1 Pants slightly soiled
from Handling lot of regular J250 tl
Pants Choice J lfcJ

i

Mens Pants
with cufTs stylish

a pair Choice

Choice

fourth

likely

Tighe

several

Case

Eighth

only

Flannel
small

some and others
worth J100 CfJC

Mens
Mens Madras Negligee Shirts with separate cuffs

to match scattering sizes Regular price has OC
been 50c Choice LJ

Mens WhlteSilk bosom Shirts with fine cambric
bodies Sizes are broken one of the coolest Shirts
ion can wear Regular price has been JjQC
Choice

Mens Derby Ribbed Balbriggan Shirts and Draw-

ers broken siie3 of regular 25c Underwear 1 24
Cholce ViT

Mens Colored Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
scattering sizes Regular price ha3 been EOc fjC
garment Cholre Y 7

Mens Open work Ribbed Hajf Hose with spliced
heels and toes Regular price 20c a pali J Ql
Choice

a

¬

a

1

¬

a

1000

OR DARLINGS FUNERAL

Services Held at 4 p m Yesterday at
Rock Creek Church

The funeral of the late Dr Henry
of Brlghtwood was held yes-

terday
¬

at I oclock from tho
Rock Creek Church the Rev Charles
E Buck rector of the church officiat ¬

ing Interment was made in Rock
Creek Cemetery Dr died at
Garfield Hospital Wednesday night fol-

lowing
¬

an operation for cancer of the
stomach It is that his
were the result of a
received several years ago when sev-
eral

¬

of his ribs were severely strain-
ed

¬

Charged With Cruelty to Animals
Robert L Pettitt a contractor was ar-

rested
¬

by the police of the First pre ¬

cinct yesterday on four
charges of cruelty to animals The com-
plaints

¬

were made by Humane Officer
Rabbltt Five dollars collateral was
left in each case

1867

POSITIVELY

SALE

ENDS TODAY
The qualities whole the

sizes and the prices broken The
prices because the sizes but weve
broken the prices worse than we found
the sizes Theres only way to ef-

fectually clear the stock of odds and
ends thats to genuine and gener-
ous

¬

in the sacrifices TODAY will
be by long odds the most attractive
day of the sale for weve cut again
here and there

Mens 2 Picce Suits SlRrrsK 650

Every

1250
975
675

Bloomer
patterns

Boys Clothing
The one two and three Suits of a kind are in-

cludedboth
¬

the Young jlens and the
made two divisions of each

The Young Jlens Suits are Plain Blue and
Black Cheviot and Serge Fancy Mixtures

Those have 9 7
been 750
Those that
been

Darling
afternoon

Darling

believed injuries
railway accident

afternoon

are
are

are

one

be

Boys
AVeve

that JO
have 500

The Boys Short Pants Suits include Double
Breasted Sailor Xovelty and Three piece styles
in Plain Blue and Black and Fancy and jlixed
effects

Those that have been QCQ
Wsu ana wuu s
Those that have
been 5 and 6 225

Boys Double Breasted Wash Suits
and Blue and White stripes sizes
years worth fl50

plain Crash
75C

Boys Wash Suits one two and three kind
in the and 250 grades Sailor Russian QCC
Blouse and Kilt styles

Boys Wash Knee Pants neat striped effects KC
strongly made scattering sizesr from 25c to U

Boys Woolen Knee Pants plain and fancy
effects broken sizes the 75c and S9c grades

Boys 10c Linen Collars In all shapes
and styles but not all sizes each fnP OCC

Boys Star Shirt Waists plain White and Fancy
patterns best Waist made Regular price Cfjc
and 125 Broken sizes for

Any Mans Straw Hat Lor 50c

Furnishings Shoes for the Family
most

Mens Black Vlci Kid Box Calf Patent and
Patent Calf both High cut and Oxfords eery
one the latest and best lasts is repre
sented by two or three pairs sinsMe and
double soles clore trlmmed and extension
edge Worth 350 pMr for

Kid

245
Any pair Ladies Oxfords tho regular stock

up to except the Queen Quality Black Vic Kid
and Patent Leather all the new- -

shapes toes and heel sizes some
what broken bu you can almost
gct a fit one style or aaotbe- - Choice

in
1 to 14

of a
2

1

of

In of C

1

of

a

of in
00

In
of arf

in

Misses and CHIdrcns Strap Slippers Ox-

fords
¬

ani Colonial Ties in Vlci Kid and Pat-
ent

¬

Leather broken sizes of 125 lot

and

45c

Mens iOc Linen Collars X 6 for

SAKS AND COMPANY
Pennsylvania Avenue Seventh Street

4

3

r145
85M

25c


